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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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See the Where’s Wally ad for
details on how to win FREE Movie
Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!

Small Town America - Pegram’s
Independence Day Celebration
The 4th of July is right
around the corner! The Pegram
Independence Day committee is
working hard to get everything
in place for what's shaping up to
be another outstanding year!
You may have already seen
the announcement that Finch's
Country Store is being honored
as Grand Marshal this year, and
that the night's entertainment
leading up to the fireworks will
be provided by Daryl Cauthen,
Brian Lewis, Jacob Carwile and
Kevin Hawkins of "Craggie
Hope", but there is so much
more!
Beginning at 6am til 9am,
there will be a pancake breakfast
at
Pegram
United
Methodist Church, across the
street from the park. That's
always a great way to get started!
The parade lineup begins at
8am, with the parade starting at
10.
At noon, Amber Leigh
White and The McCarter
Sisters will sing the National
Anthem under the pavillion.
Immediately following, The
Mayor and Board of Aldermen
will present trophies in the fol-

lowing categories for the
paradeBest Little League Float,
Best Float (other than Little
League),
Best Motor Vehicle,
Best Antique Motor Vehicle (
25 yrs. or older),
Most Unusual Entry,
And BEST OF PARADE!
The pavillion is also where
many events will be held,
including the beauty pageants
open to boys and girls from 035 mos., and the Wee Miss (3-5
yrs.), Tiny Miss (6-8 yrs.), and
Little Miss (9-12 yrs.) pageants,
the always messy pie eating
contest,
and
the
Newlywed/Not-so-Newlywed
game hosted by T.J. Kirby.
The National Anthem is
also the kickoff for the South
Cheatham Little League T-ball
All-Star Tournament on field
#2.
The concession stand will
be open during the game, in
addition to the many food vendors in the park. So far, we
know we will have hot dogs,
hamburgers, cotton candy, corn
dogs, polish sausage, nachos,
pizza, kettle corn, snow cones,

funnel cakes, ice cream, bbq
chicken, ribs, sliced briskit,
fruit salad, watermelon, lemonade, pretzels, candy apples and
roasted corn. All that in addition
to the Pegram Community Club
Bar-b-q!
Other vendors include
handmade soap, ducks for the
Town of Kingston Springs,
many inflatibles, jewelry, novelties, windchimes, incense
oils, a variety of glow in the
dark goodies, and various others.
At 12:30, Oddfellows will
hold a Veterans Service at the
corner of Thompson Rd. and
Station Dr., and
at 1:00, the Senior Rook
Tournament starts at Pegram
City Hall.
The Teen Talent Stage has
been a big hit in the last few
years and this year, again,
promises to bring more
teenagers back to our event. All
teens play on the Grand Stage
(left field- where the night band
plays). The lineup consists of
"Daylight Disrupted" (Jeffrey
Hollis, Stephen Hollis, Dillon
Elola and Cody Hardy), "Lines
in the Sky" (Jesse Brock and Bo

NCS Scouts Place Flags Memorial Day

Brock), "Down from the Sky"
(Lathanial "LA" Alexander,
Donald Parker and Will
Redhouse),
"Shadows
of
Angels" (Phillip Englehart,
Billy Johnson and Paul Finner),
Megan Sparkman, and last
World Music (Anna Marsden,
Alex
Calahan,
Sarah
Oppenheimer, Chloe Hall,
Lindsay
Davidson,
Grey
Peebles, Sean Smith, Clint
Richardson, Chris Delpire,
Austin Klein, Austin Dunlap,
Spencer Brown, Parker Hardy
and Sam Deal) Give them a
chance, you might find you like
it!
A complete schedule will
be available soon!
T-shirts are now availableat Finch's and Community Bank
and Trust, and at Pegam City
Hall. They are gray t's with a
drawing of Finch's by Sue
N
i
c
h
o
l
s
(www.fivecentride.com) and
cost $12. Sizes available are
from youth small to adult XXX.
Bring your blankets and
chairs to sit under the stars Great music and fireworks to
rival any other city!
THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE PEGRAM ON THE 4TH
OF JULY!
The next planning meeting
is Tuesday, June 2, 7:15, at
Pegram City Hall.

Last Week
In A Woman’s
World - Inside

Nashville Christian Cub Scout Pack 382 participated in the annual Flag Placement event at Middle Tennessee
Veteran's Cemetery on Saturday, May 23. Scouts and Leaders worked together to honor each soldier's grave
with a flag. This event is an opportunity for scouts to understand the "real" meaning the Memorial Day.

Next Month
In A Man’s
World!
Call 646-6
6131
to advertise.

Concert
Schedule
for RCP

Metro Parks and the Red
Caboose Playground, Inc. present inter-active entertainment
for kids and their families with
music, dance and fun. 7:00 to
8:00 PM. Bring your picnics
and lawn chairs. Red Caboose
Amphitheater.
Bellevue.
Sponsor: Publix Super Market
Charities.
June 5: Barbara Bailey
Hutcheson ~ Grammy Award
Winning Children's Singer
Songwriter.
June 12: Conductor Jack & the
Zinghoppers ~ An Old Time
Foot Stomping Hootenanny
that's Fun for the entire Family.
June 19: Roger Day ~ Sing
Loud, Jump High & Dream Big
with music and songs.
June 26 Nashville Ballet ~ with
Children’s
story
ballet
“Ferdinand the Bull”.
Metro Parks and the Red
Caboose Playground, Inc. present Friday evening concerts at
the Red Caboose Amphitheater
in Bellevue. 7:00 to 9:00 PM.
Bring your picnics and blankets. Sponsor: Publix Super
Market Charities.
July 10:
WannaBeatles ~
Classic Beatle’s Music
July 17: Les Kerr* and the
Bayou Band ~ American Cajun
Music
July 24: Western Swingers* ~
Western Swing
July 31: Deep Grooves Steel
Drum Band* ~ Island Music
August 7: Bill McCallie & In
Cahoots Band ~ Country
Bluegrass
August 14: Moonlighters ~ Big
Band Music
August 21: Randy Moore & the
Fabulous Suedes ~ Golden
Oldies & Pop
August 28: Kaddilacs* –
American Pop & Swing

World Travels and the Great Wall
By Betsy Thorpe
Last month when Bellevue
residents Jack and Sue Spence
embarked on a cruise that
would take them to nine port
cities in Hong Kong, China,
South Korea and Japan they had
in their possession a special
reminder of home, a stuffed
Shoney Bear, a gift to them
from a waitress who serves
them daily at their favorite local
restaurant. Shortly before their
departure, knowing that Sue
Spence planned to walk up the
steps of the Great Wall of
China, Shoney’s server, Teresa
Cline presented her with the
bear hoping it would accompany Mrs. Spence on her trek up
the steep steps of the Wall.
On April 25th, with the
Shoney Bear in her arms, Sue
Spence ascended more than
fifty of the ancient and uneven
stone steps that follow the path
of the historic Wall. For more
than three weeks the little bear
from Bellevue enjoyed quite an
adventure, “We took the bear on
shore with us at each port stop”
Mrs. Spence said. She also
noted that having the stuffed
bear in her arms created curiosity among the various local residents she met and provided her
with an opportunity to tell them
about Tennessee and Nashville.
During an overnight stay at
the Westin Miyako Hotel in
Kyoto, Japan on May 2nd, Jack
and Sue Spence met a three

year old girl in the hotel’s dining room. Surprised that the
child could speak English they
struck up a conversation with
girl and her aunt. After describing Tennessee as a land of
“fried chicken, potatoes, greens
and peaches” Mrs. Spence
offered the Shoney Bear to the
little girl as a gift from her and
the people who live and work in
Bellevue Tennessee.Sue Spence

said “I was so enchanted by this
beautiful little Japanese girl that
understood my English that I
forgot to ask her aunt where
they lived, so we can only
imagine where she is and what
adventures our Shoney Bear
has taken with her.”
To read more article by
Betsy
Thorpe
visit
Nashvillepastandpresent.blogsp
ot.com

Cheatham County
Pets of the Week
just fine. She enjoys being outside and always seems to have a
smile on her face. Please help
save her!!!

Farrah, #9050852
Meet Farrah! She is a beautiful little grey tabby kitten
looking for a new home. She is
a loving, outgoing kitten who
will make a nice companion.
Come meet her today!
Allie, #9050834
Meet sweet Allie! She is a
cute little beagle/hound mix
with a heart of gold. Allie is
friendly with everyone and really enjoys life. She has pretty
markings and a healthy coat of
fur. Allie only weighs 35
pounds and is easy to handle.
She just enjoys hanging out and
being a part of the family. She is
one of those dogs that you can
take anywhere and she will do

CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed. Love animals but can’t adopt? Please
call us today at 792-DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
online! www. cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.
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Parmer School Holding Reunion

Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com
From Our Readers
A few columns back, I made
mention of Nick Gulas whom
we remember brought professional wrestling to the old
Hippodrome as well as television. I received a nice e-mail
from Joyce Peterson who said
that she grew up in Antioch and
worked at Winn Dixie while in
high school. She remembers
that Nick Gulas always came
through her check-out line. She
said she really didn’t know who
he was other than he was a “very
sweet gentleman.”
One day Nick brought her a
monogrammed jacket from prowrestling. Joyce wore it to
school the next day and was an
instant celebrity. Joyce said that
she still has the jacket and her
daughter will occasionally wear
it. I am glad that the mention of
Nick Gulas brought back some
happy nostalgic memories to
Joyce.
I received a nice e-mail
from Margaret Cornell who is
the chairperson of the Church
Archives
and
on
the
Bicentennial Committee of
Bellevue United Methodist
Church.
Margaret wrote:
“Thank you so very much for
writing
up
BUMC’s
Bicentennial in your ‘Nashville
Nostalgia.’ columns …the
Bicentennial Committee and
church as a whole appreciate it.”
I would respond, “Margaret,
thank you for the excellent work
you have done in the church
archives and for our church‘s
200th year celebration.”
After writing a column
titled “Nashville’s Honorable
Fire Department,” I received a
nice letter from Edith Trotter.
She found the column very interesting because her grandfather
was
Captain John Daniel
Parrish who first started driving
the horses and steam engines out
of Firehall No. 6 on Second
Avenue. Also, Edith’s father,
Raymond Parrish, became a fireman in 1930 and was an engineer and drove the fire engine.
I heard from our reader
Alan Baker. Alan said that his
mother, Mary Shaver, was a pop
singer at WLAC radio in the
1940s and wondered if I knew
her. I played at WLAC during
the 1940s, but I do not recall that
name. I told Alan that the ‘40s
was a period of time in radio
when stations had staff orchestras, many singers, and musicians.
Alan said his mother made
records there. That was before
tape recording. The stations
used acetate recording which
simply meant that a needle cut
into an acetate disc and could be
played back. That is where the
term “cutting a record” came
into being. After playing an
acetate disc a few times, it
would become worn out. Unless
the acetate was pressed into a
regular 78 rpm record, it was

probably destroyed. Alan said
that he has looked around the
Great Escape to try to find some
of her records. If any of you
readers run across a record with
the singer’s name, Mary Shaver,
please send me an e-mail, and I
will let Alan know.
I received a call from my
old “western” friend Herman
Rogers. He said he had been in
the Davis-Kidd Bookstore and
ran across a new book about
Bettie Page titled “Always with
A Smile.” Herman knew Bettie
and her brothers through the Eva
Thompson Jones Dance Studio.
I knew Bettie Page at Peabody
College where she was the secretary to Dr. Alfred Leland
Crabb. Bettie took dictation or
transcribed from hand-written
pages two of Dr. Crabb’s historical novels.
I had an e-mail from broadcaster Lee Dorman. And, this
was before my column came out
about his book on “Nashville
Broadcasting.” I told Lee to be
looking for my column about his
book. Lee told me that he had
read two of my books on
“Nashville Nostalgia,” liked
them, and wondered if we might
meet sometime for a cup of coffee and talk. Yes, indeed! I shall
look forward to that conversation which I know will be interesting.
After I wrote the column
titled “Belmont Through the
Ages,” in which I wrote about
the old Ward’s Seminary in
Nashville, I received a nice email from Ward DeWitt Jr., who
is the great-grandson of Dr.
William E. Ward, founder of
Ward’s Seminary.
There is a Metro Historical
Commission marker on the side
of the building next door to the
present Smith House (oldest
19th century town house in
Nashville) at 127
Eighth
Avenue North giving information about Ward’s Seminary.
Ward DeWitt Jr. told me that
his grandmother, Rebekah Ward
DeWitt, as well as several of her
sisters and one brother, William
E. Ward Jr., were born in the old
school building, which also was
Dr. Ward’s home. He said his
grandmother always referred to
her birthplace as being on
Spruce Street, which today is
Eighth Avenue North. That really brings the history of Nashville
right up to the present, thanks to
Ward DeWitt Jr., great-grandson
of the founder of Ward’s
Seminary.
Also, I appreciate the final
sentence in this e-mail from Mr.
DeWitt which shows how
Nashville from its beginnings,
served the field of education
through rough and lasting times.
Mr. DeWitt wrote: “The story of
the closing of Ward-Belmont
and the sale of the property is a
sad one, but from the ashes have
arisen two fine schools—
Harpeth Hall and Belmont
University.”

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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Planning the all-alumni
and teachers Parmer School
reunion are Whit Clark,
Marshall Robertson Hostettler,
Lee Beaman, Anita Cohen
Rich, and Charlie Tygard. The
event is planned on the Parmer
site on Leake Avenue for
Saturday, September 12, 2009
at 4:00. Beer, wine, barbeque $25 per person in advance, $30
at the door.
Spouses/significant others
welcome - sorry, no children
Visit www.parmerschool.net
for more details.

Rule of thumb: Let sleeping dogs lie.
Normally I keep these
columns light, in honor of the
expression at hand. But today’s
phrase is literal (as it involves
my own thumb, and a pup who
has had a most difficult week).
For starters, rule of thumb
is one of those expressions with
several stories. One involves a
make-shift measure (namely
the distance between knuckle
and thumb tip), said to be used
by early merchants selling
cloth, ribbon or lace. As adult
thumbs (from knuckle to tip)
measure roughly an inch, this
make shift measure often came
in handy. (No pun intended.)
Others will tell you rule of
thumb traces to an old English
law that permitted a man to beat
his wife with a stick no thicker
than his thumb, (though the jury
is still out as to whether this one
Dear Dave,
I’m 22, and trying
to follow your plan to
take care of my money.
I’m working my way
through school. The
other day I paid cash for
nice little used car. The
rest of my family made
fun of me, saying I should have
bought a new car. They also
think I should take out student
loans for school. They all have
car payments, credit card debt,
and things like that. How do you
deal with criticism like this,
especially from your own family?
Lakeisha
Dear Lakeisha,
Criticism is a tough thing to
handle at any age, especially
when it’s coming from your own
family. I’m sure your family
loves you, but I think you have
to recognize the fact that when it
comes to handling money, they
are a dysfunctional bunch. This
doesn’t make them bad people,
and you should still respect and
love them, but hooray for you
for breaking the mold and showing them there’s a better way!
“Those convinced against
their will are of the same opinion still.” That’s one of my
favorite sayings, and it is so
true! You, on the other hand,
know what you want to accomplish, and you already know
what you’re doing is smart. So,
I’d suggest taking the bobblehead approach. Just sit there and
nod your head when they start
telling you how you should handle your finances. You don’t
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is actually authentic.)
But today’s rule of thumb
(as well as this column), I dedicate to Ike, for both thumb and
idiom, sum up our week.
For the record, “Let sleeping dogs lie” means sometimes
it’s best to leave a situation
alone, especially if stirring it up
could cause pain.
In my own case, it wasn’t
so much a sleeping dog, as it
was my now blind dog, this

even have to really listen. Then,
when they run out of air, go on
with your life, follow your
excellent plan, and work toward
your goals. Remember, this isn’t
about you, so don’t take it personally. It’s about them, and
how little they really know.
I can already tell you’re
going to be a success, kiddo.
You’ve got a tremendous
amount of backbone to go
against the current in your family. Just don’t be disrespectful,
and don’t try to talk them into
following you. In their minds,
you’re just 22-years-old, and
you don’t know a thing! Later, if
they decide they want to follow
you, it will be because they see
the stuff you’re doing works! It
may not happen for a few years,
and it may not happen at all, but
if you stay on this path, they’re
going to come to you for money
one of these days. You can be
polite, just say no, and tell them
that you’re not going to support
their dysfunction. You’ll gain
their respect over time. And
once they reach that point, they
just might be willing to listen to
you!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My husband is 30 years old,
and already has gone through
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week, diagnosed with SARDS.
With sudden blindness, (almost
literally overnight) our household, our habits and our precautions are now on high alert
(says the girl now typing with 9
fingers).
Since my week has consisted of vet consults, testing and
hours of googling, I felt
inclined to make mention of
something I now realize is
affecting our canine population
in droves. For those living with
the reality of this expression as
well as this sad disease, I dedicate this to you as well.
On the brighter side— that
expression about old dogs and
new tricks? Well, it’s not true
either.
Karlen Evins, author of “I
Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback or dog stories at:
karlen@karlenevins.com
open heart surgery twice.
He has $250,000 in term
life insurance, which is all
we can afford, but his
company started offering
survivor insurance. It
would provide money for
me and the kids over a
period of years until I die
or if I get re-married. He makes
$60,000 a year, and the insurance only costs about $15 a
month. Considering his medical
history, what do you think of
this idea?
Jocelyn
Dear Jocelyn,
You guys are awfully young
to go through all that and be
fighting those kinds of medical
bills, let alone having to deal
with the disease itself. God bless
you both. I’m really proud of
you, though, for thinking ahead
and planning for the future in
the midst of such difficulties.
Usually, I’m not a big fan of
specialty insurance products,
but your case it might be a good
idea. It may be the only affordable insurance you can get. You
might want to take a look at
mortgage life insurance, too. It’s
a rip-off most of the time, but
it’s usually a guaranteed issue,
meaning they’ll give it to you
regardless of your health situation. Plus, it will pay off your
mortgage in the event of his
death. Hopefully, you won’t
have to cash in anything like
that for a long, long time.
- Dave
* For more financial advice, plus
special offers to our readers,
please visit www.davesays.org.
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The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
We’ve all known people who have
died. We’ve probably all known kids
who have died. It doesn’t make it any
easier to understand or explain.
I met Rebecca and John Scarpati
years ago through one of my best
friends. They are divorced now, but
Rebecca still remains a close friend.
They were blessed to have a son named
Raf and then a daughter named Cyan.
Cyan was born with a heart defect and
she wasn’t supposed to live very long.
But Cyan was real fighter. She just
turned 15 in February while in the intensive care unit at Vanderbilt awaiting a
heart transplant. She got one, but it was
damaged, there were other complications, so she had to go on the machine
while awaiting another one. She had
three weeks maximum. She got a second
heart a little over a week ago, but there
were more complications. She died
Sunday night.
Doctors can do so much now that
we forget that sometimes it just can’t be
fixed. Or maybe it’s not supposed to be
fixed. I don’t know which. It doesn’t
matter because it doesn’t make it any
easier to accept. No matter how you
look at it, a beautiful, smart, loving child
is gone from this world and moved on to
the next. Her parents will never see her
grow up and get married and have children.
I try to think about the fact that they
had many more years than the doctors
thought, but it’s still hard to take. I once
asked my great aunt what the hardest
one thing in her life had been. She was
around 90 at the time. She said, “I’ve
lost my parents, all my siblings and my
husband, but the hardest thing was losing my baby.” She only had one child, a
daughter, who died at 2 months old.
I guess no matter how long you live,
when you lose a child it’s hard to recover. I hope Rebecca and John pull through
this and make the most of what time
they have with their son who just graduated from high school.
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Obama Proposes Full Concurrent Receipt
Vet’s View

The first U.S. President to propose
ing in favor of the retirees who are disfull concurrent receipt for military
abled.
by John Furgess
retirees who receive disability comCongress first tried to gradually
Past VFW
pensation from the VA is Barack
restore
the benefit—if a person was
National Commander
Obama. It was 118 years ago that the
50% disabled (according to VA compenWestview Columnist
since 1979
Congress decided a person could
sation), then he or she could receive
receive one or the other, but not both.
50% of the retiree pay due them. Even
About ten years ago, some members of Congress started that, candidate Obama said, still wasn’t the right thing to
calling that action injustice, and said it amounted to “ a tax do. The current picture is that more and more U.S. Citizens
on disabled veterans.”
oppose the concept of a tax on disabled veterans,” and
For many years, those proposing full concurrent receipt more and more members of Congress are agreeing.
were little more than howling in the wind. During the
The various veterans organizations are united in favorrecent presidential campaign, Senator McCain seemed to ing full concurrent receipt. President Obama met with their
waffle on the subject, but then-Senator Obama sided with leadership recently, and said they “had better lobby hard
the proposal. He kept his word, and full concurrent receipt for his proposal.”
does, in fact, show up in his recent budget proposal.
Vet’s View has received several calls from Westview
As far back as President George Washington, he sur- readers about this very subject. There are, of course, those
mised that to successfully recruit future standing armies, who oppose full concurrent receipt. They had apparently
citizens would first look at how veterans are treated. rather see those budget dollars go somewhere else.
President Abraham Lincoln also said the country should Remember, the President only proposes, the Congress dis“care for him who shall have borne the bottle, and for his poses. Please contact your U.S. Representative, and our
widow and orphan.” His quote is now the motto of the U.S. two U.S. Senators, and tell them to keep partisan Politics
Dept. of Veterans Affairs-the VA. But, again, before World out of concurrent receipt. Your voice just might change the
War I, powers to be in Congress cut out dual receipt of history of which Washington and Lincoln spoke loud and
compensation for military retirees who received govern- clear, and President Obama. At least that’s this Vet’s View.
ment disability benefits. But now the tide seems to be turn- What’s yours?

Exotic Specimen Plants and Cottage Gardens
Highlight 2009 Seeds Of Hope Garden Tour
While some gardeners seek unique
specimen plants, Nashville’s Lisa
Manning’s stunning Hill Place garden,
part of the 2009 Seeds of Hope Garden
Tour, includes some of the city’s most
distinctive trees as well, from a
Serpentine Blue Atlas to an Alaskan
cedar.
For more than a decade, Lisa and
David Manning have devoted their
design expertise to creating a spectacular backdrop for not only their specimen
trees, but specimen perennial plants,
works by noted sculptors, and even
whimsical stepping stones created by
their children for a garden path.
“The trees become the hardscape,”
says Lisa, “the bones of the garden.”
While her tree collection includes an
Hinoki cypress in the thyme bed, a
smoke tree that boasts three seasons of
color, and a “rescued” weeping deciduous cedar, the rest of her plant collection
is equally impressive, including an
agave, about 35 varieties of epimedium,
and her banana palm. “I love the idea
that we can grow an 18-foot palm in
Tennessee,” she says.
Lisa and David Manning’s garden is
one of eight unique Oak Hill, Belle
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Meade, and Green Hills gardens that
will be showcased June 6 on the popular Seeds of Hope Garden Tour. Others
on the popular tour are the Belle Meade
Boulevard garden of Sonny and Marty
Templeton, the Valley Brook Road garden of Mark and Nell Adams, the
Chickering Road garden of Ed and
Carole Nelson, the Gateway Lane garden of John and Dana Atkins, Sylvia
Roberts’ garden on Page Road, the
memorial gardens of Hillsboro
Presbyterian Church, and the cottagestyle garden of Martha and Johnny
Phipps on Forsythe Place.
Visitors will also be able to enjoy
the personal touches in the Phipps garden.from an English knot garden of boxwood, to a rose and peony garden, to a
thriving peach tree in her front yard.
“Our garden is constantly changing,”
says Martha Phipps. “There is something for each season.” These include
her diamond grid ivy trellis that is lovingly pruned and her espalier created
from a Granny Smith apple tree. Her
home is surrounded by almost a dozen
separate gardens, a koi pond, and a
charming potting shed where she prepares for each season.
Advance tickets for the June 6 tour
(9 a.m. – 4 p.m.) may be purchased for
$12 each by contacting Brandon Tisdale
at Monroe Harding at 298-5573 ext. 115
or online at www.monroeharding.org.
Tickets are also available at all area
Bank of Nashville branches. Tickets
may also be purchased at Monroe
Harding on the day of the tour for $15.
A free ticket will be available to
volunteers who assist in ticket collection
during the event day for three hours at
one of the gardens. For more information on volunteering, please contact
Brandon Tisdale at 298-5573 ext. 115 or
at brandontisdale@monroeharding.org.
In addition to touring the gardens,
visitors are invited to stop by the Garden
Shop at Monroe Harding at 1120
Glendale Lane where a variety of garden
accessories and gifts for the garden
enthusiast will be available. There will
also be a delightful $7 tea luncheon, pre-
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pared by Monroe Harding volunteers
from 11 - 2 in the main dining hall at
Monroe Harding.
This year’s exceptional rain totals
for the first four months will ensure
spectacular gardens for the June 6 Tour.
“Following the droughts of recent years,
we are so thrilled that the precipitation
levels since January been above average
for Nashville,” said Patty Harmon,
President and CEO of Monroe Harding,
sponsor of The Seeds of Hope Garden
Tour, now in its seventh year. “When we
have an excellent rainy season – not too
much rain, not too little — we can count
on guests at our Garden Tour being able
to enjoy the most wonderful displays of
color and plant quality”
Through May 10 of 2009,
Nashville registered 21.06 inches of
rain, versus the average for this period
of 18.02 inches. This compares to
recent drought years, such as 2007,
when Nashville received only 12.28
inches of rain through the same time
period.
The annual Seeds of Hope Garden
Tour benefits at-risk youths ages 16-24
who reside at the non-profit Monroe
Harding campus. “Each year we appreciate the wonderful participation that
helps continue the important programs
at Monroe Harding to assist these at-risk
youth in their transition to independent
living.”
The residential programs nurture
potential through participation in education, vocational and life skills training.

www.publisehdbywestview.com
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John Adams Unbound at Library
By Betsy Thorpe
The Nashville Public
Library is one of 20 libraries
selected to host "John Adams
Unbound," which has been
organized by the Boston
Public Library and the
American Library Association
Public Programs Office. This
traveling exhibition has been
made possible by a major
grant from the National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities: Great Ideas
Brought To Life, and as part
of the NEH’s "We the People"
initiative, exploring significant events and themes in our
nation’s history and culture
and advancing knowledge of
the principles that define
America.
"John Adams Unbound"
will be on display in the
Courtyard Gallery of the
Nashville Public Libray Main
Branch from May 16th - June
25th.
Announcement From The
American Library Association
The traveling exhibit,
"John Adams Unbound" is
about Adams’s personal
library, a collection of 3,500
books willed by Adams to the
people of Massachusetts and
deposited in the Boston Public
Library in 1894. The exhibit
shows Adams wrestling with
intellectual and political ideas
as he interacted with these
books throughout his life.
Adams set forth quite deliberately to educate himself by
collecting books on an
immense variety of subjects
and by engaging the great
thinkers, philosophers, and
political minds of many times
and places through their writings. His engagement was
active and argumentative, as
evidenced by the meticulous
and voluminous personal
commentary he crammed into
the margins of the works he
read. In the photo-reproductions of these annotated volumes in the traveling exhibition, the viewer encounters an
intimate and candid conversation that engaged Adams at
every stage of his long life—
as a boy, university student,
Boston lawyer, revolutionary,
Founding Father, diplomat,
President and citizen of the
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early American republic.
This collection of books is
most remarkable because it
provides first-hand insight
into how John Adams shaped
American history, and how he
was shaped by his own
moment in history through his
lifelong dedication to reading
and books. Reading Adams's
notations is to listen in on his
conversations with writers
across oceans and across centuries. For example, when
Adams was preparing in 1770
to defend the British soldiers
on trial after the Boston
Massacre, he referred (in
Latin) to ancient Roman advocate Marcus Tullius Cicero’s
views on self defense in notations in the margins of a contemporary British volume on
the laws of England. The stories behind his books are also
fascinating. Adams’s copy of

Thomas Paine’s Common
Sense, one of the most influential essays of the revolutionary era, was purchased in
1776 during his ride on horseback from his farm in Quincy,
Massachusetts, to the Second
Continental Congress in
Philadelphia. He was so
impressed with Common
Sense that he bought a copy to
send to his wife, Abigail.
Adams’s own copy of
Common Sense is strikingly
travel-worn, stained with food
and drink, and dog-eared.
The Nashville Public
Library Main Branch is located at 615 Church Street. For
more information on John
Adams Unbound call 615
862-5800.
To read more article by
Betsy
Thorpe
visit
Nashvillepastandpresent.blog
spot.com

Westview Worship Pages
Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.com

Minister - Jim Morgan

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

Sunday

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org

www.publishedbywestview.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview
Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone welcome! For information on meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West End
United Methodist Church (across
from Vanderbilt Univ.). No
charge, all skill levels welcome.
For details, call Rodney at 615443-1896 or Emily 615-9754672.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players
to the “Cribb-Curious” are welcome to the free event. For more
info, please call (615) 673-2899
or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Order Sons of Italy
meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates
our Italian heritage and reaches
out to the needs of our community. The Franklin chapter is the
only nationally chartered Order
Sons of Italy in America in
Tennessee. We meet the last
Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com
or call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619
or Dan Solomon at 373-3352 for
more information.

Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m.
at
Nashville
State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information, call
673-2145.

Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets
at 7:30 am every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Road Shoney's
restaurant. Guests are always
welcome. Call Winston Caldwell
at 383-7321 or Henry Hopton at
832-7388 for more information.

Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to
join a local Hallmark Collectors
club. Door prizes are awarded at
most club meetings. Get holiday
decorating ideas beyond the traditional Christmas tree, and also
actively participate in philanthropic projects that will benefit
our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the
fourth Tuesday of every month
except January. Currently, the
club meets at Shoney's in
Bellevue (in the private dining

Calendar Ongoing

room) at I-40W/Highway 70S with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning at 7 p.m. Bellevue.

Alzheimer Group
Horizon Medical Center will
host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910.

Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at
9:00 am at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview (excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue
Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday mornings
(except the 2nd of the month) at
Shoney's to hear from Nashville's
executives, community and non
profit leaders. Be sure to plan on
attending the Monday night
meetings (meets on the 2nd
Monday evening of each month)
held at different venues in
Bellevue to get to know your
neighbors and business associates.
To learn more call Sheri
Weiner at 347.7544 or email her
at audiomom@comcast.net.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the Month
at the Western Hills Chruch of
Christ (Charlotte Pike near
Sawyer Brown Road) at 10:00
Contact Courtney Eoff at 615352-0777
or
courtney
eoff@yahoo.com for more information. Free. The MOMS (Moms
offering Moms Support) Club
was designed specifically to help
at-home mothers overcome the
challenges of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges
of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of
raising children. For more info,
call Jolan at 294-6035.

Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on Monday
nights. If you need additional
information, please call Tammi
N. at 251-8805, ext. 201.

Bellevue Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Bellevue
meets every Wednesday morning
at 7:15am for it's regular breakfast meeting at the Shoney’s in
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Bellevue. Guests are always welcome to visit and learn more
about the club, meet members,
enjoy a delicious breakfast and
special Guest Speaker. For more
information on joining or participating in the club's Flag Lease
program please contact Club
President Lisa Cummings at 615414-7798.

West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club
is a co-ed club that meets at 6
p.m. every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the
White
Bridge
Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

U.S.Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla
Flotilla 11-05 of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary holds monthly
meetings on the second Thursday
of each month at Woodmont Hills
Family of God Church, 3710
Franklin
Road,
Nashville,
Tennessee at seven p.m. If you
are interested in the Auxiliary and
our missions and would like to
attend our meetings, please call
Randy Ventress at (615) 5096025 or email randyv19@comcast.net for more information.
Please visit our website at
http://a0821105.uscgaux.info/

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at the
Logan’s
Roadhouse,
2404
Elliston Place, at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, please call
615-872-7788.

West Nashville Go
Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the
world! Already play? Join other
Go players from West Nashville.
Just curious? All are welcome!
For more info, please call 615598-1104 or email Corey Todaro
at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Woodmont Blvd, because mothering matters! Come enjoy food,
fun, support and friendship while
your children enjoy time with
loving caregivers in a nurturing
learning environment. For more
information call #297-5303 or
email at woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40
per semester with $23.95 of that
going to MOPS International for
memership. The rest goes to offset childcare and supply costs.

Courthouse Quilters
Guild in White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes are
taught upon request, projects for
the month start at 5:00 pm, business sessions begins at 6:30 pm.
There is a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th
Saturday, service projects are
worked on, classes taught or
work on a personal project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70 E., White Bluff, TN
across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call
(615) 730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 797-9662
or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Music With
Mommie
Bellevue Music with Mommie
FREE CLASS MAY 7TH!!
Dance in Bloom
Thursdays at 10am
7982 Coley Davis Rd
Nashville, TN 37221
www.musicwithmommie.com

Friends Learning in
Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K-4
in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students
who are struggling with reading.
Please call Carolyn Warnick at
615-948-3102 or email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org for more
details.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Franklin Civil War
Discussion

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe their
club meetings. You too, can discover how fun and easy it is to
build self-confidence and overcome your fear of public speaking; skills necessary in today’s
business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are
held weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the second
floor of St. George’s Episcopal
Church on Harding Road (park in
spaces located between the
church and Belle Meade City
Hall). For more information call
654-4819.

The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting the second Sunday of every
month at the Williamson Country
Library starting in May. Authors,
teachers, historians and other
guests speak on a variety of
Middle Tennessee Civil War
related topics. The meetings start
at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although
donations are accepted to compensate speakers.The group is
open to anyone with a Civil War
interest.For more information
contact: greglwade@yahoo.com.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month beginning August
22 from 9:30am - 11:45am at
Woodmont Baptist Church, 2100

www.westviewonline.com

tage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @
$10.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program
begins at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Guests $10.00. Members – Free
Contact:
the
Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce
177-A Belle Forest Circle
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: 615-662-2737
Fax: 615-662-0197
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com

Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country
Dancers organization sponsors a
weekly dance featuring Contra,
Square and Circle dances. Come
alone or bring friends or family.
A caller explains all the dance
figures. Admission of $7 includes
lessons, dance and live band. $5
for students and seniors 65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont
Blvd. Visit www.Nashville
CountryDancers.org for directions and details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00 pm. Informal
dance 8:00-10:30 pm. Come as
you are, but please bring low
heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood
dance floor.

Caregiver support
group meetings
CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER--an ongoing support
group open to anyone caring for
an elderly relative or spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday
evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. at Jewish Family Service at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center. No charge. Please contact
Teri Sogol, 354-1662 to register.

Community Ed
Family & Community
Education Club meets at 9:30
a.m. on the 4th Tuesday of each
month at the Lutheran Church
on Bellevue Road. Guests are
always welcome. For more
information, call 662-1270.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
For information, call 931 +
582-3038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R 931 + 582-3940
or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net

Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson
County meets each Thursday at
noon in the 3rd floor classroom
of Horizon Medical Center. A
busy club involved in activities to
benefit children and young people with reading programs for
preschoolers, scholarships for
seniors at DCHS and CWHS,
buying car seats for infants, etc.,
is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.

Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce

Bellevue Homeschool
Association

BCOC Full Chamber Monthly
Meeting
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley
Davis Rd, Nashville, TN 37221.
Join us at the Full Chamber meeting to update Members on
events/news and to take advan-

BHSA provides support for
families learning at home.
Activities include monthly support group meetings, curriculum
discussions, field trips, picnics,
and more. Call Joan at 646-8570
or visit www.bellevuehome
school.org.
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Westview Calendar
Bellevue Baptist
Vacation Bible School
"Boomerang
Express,"
Bellevue Baptist Church’s
Vacation Bible School is free for
all kids 6 years old - 6th grade.
Dates are Monday, June 1 Friday, June 5, (Kick-off on
Sunday, May 31 at 6:00 PM) at
Bellevue Baptist Church, 7400
Highway 70 South (near Red
Caboose Park). Call 615-6462711
or
visit
www.BellevueBaptist.com for
more information.

Bellevue UMC
Vacation Bible School
Bellevue United Methodist
ChurchCamp
E.D.G.E.
Experience and Discover God
Everywhere, June 29th - July 2nd
5:30 - 8:00 pm 5 years - 6th grade
Come join the fun!!!Register
atwww.bumc.com

Fairview Soccer
Association Tryouts
The FSA is holding tryouts
for their competitive soccer program on June 1st, and June 2nd.
This program is for youth players
wishing to compete in a player
centered, professionally coached
soccer program. Tryouts are open
to all players, with or without
competitive experience, in
Fairview and the surrounding
areas.
Please visit our website at
www.fairviewsoccer.com
for
more information on age groups,
times, and directions

Reading At The
Meadows
It’s Mr. Al’s Reading
Hour/Party with balloons and
refreshments at The Meadows
Nursing Center, 8044 Coley
Davis Rd., Nashville, TN 37221,
615-662-3284 on Friday, May 29
at 10:00 AM
Readings by: One of The
Meadows Resident’s that wants
to continue his love for reading to
children ages 3-6 years of age.

West Meade
Fellowship Women’s
Bible Study
West Meade Fellowship
Church in Bellevue is sponsering
a
women's
Bible
study
"Believing God" by Beth Moore
begining June 2, 6:30-8:30. Eregister at wmfbiblestudy@hot
mail.com with name and phone
number.
Everyone is welcome.

Bellevue Homeschool
Openings
Bellevue Home School
Enrichment and Tutorials has
open enrollment available to new
families through May 18th.
Please visit our website for more
information at www.enrich
mentbhse.com.

Pet Adoption at Petco
on Saturdays
Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco
in Bellevue each Saturday from
11 until 4 with our pets for adop-
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tion. We are asking for donations
of blankets, comforters, throws,
sleeping bags, etc for our dogs to
have as bedding in their crates. If
you have something torn or
stained just waiting to be discarded, please bring it by Petco and
let us put it to good use!

Women’s Study
Group at Cottage
Tuesdays at the Cottage, a
nondenominational bible study,
will now have two study times
available for women – 8:00am
and 9:30am, both on Tuesdays.
"The group is growing in size and
popularity," said Lisa Kinakin,
who is a Christian speaker and
teacher, "so, we’re offering a second study to accommodate more
women, especially mothers who
may need a little more time to get
there."
Tuesdays at the Cottage
meets every Tuesday at The
Cottage Café, 162 Belle Forest
Circle, in Bellevue. Each study
lasts one hour and is open to anyone. The 9:30am study began on
April 21. Childcare is available
for $5.00, courtesy of Stay ‘N
Play in Bellevue and is free for
any first-timers to the study.
Reservations are not needed.
The studies are ongoing and can
be visited at anytime. For more
information, please contact Lisa
Kinakin at 615 456-2653 or visit
www.lisakinakin.com.

HHLGA Golf League
Harpeth Hills Ladies Golf
Assocation League plays every
Thursday at Harpeth Hills golf
course on Old Hickory Blvd. Our
first play day begins the first
Thursday in April and continues
thru October. We have a shotgun
start at 8:00 (subject to time
changes) with a different game
each week. We also have several
tournaments through out the year.
Anyone interested in joining
please contact Membership
Chair, Rita Stinson at 615-8896111 or President, Judy Duncan
615-661-0759

improvement through volunteer
service. Meeting time and location may vary from time to time,
and we suspend meetings a couple of months during the summer.
For membership and meeting
information contact Linda Prater
at
615/662-1176,
or
lkprater@comcast.net.

Church of
Resurrection Bible
School
Vacation Bible School theme
is There’s no place like Rome…
June 1, 2009 through June 5,
2009, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
daily. Ages 4 through rising 5th
graders, $10 per child with a m
aximum of $25 per family of 3 or
more children.
Call Kelly Smith at 7914585 to register in advance or
you may register at the Church
on June 1st.
The
Church
of
the
Resurrection,
Anglican
Episcopal, 1216 Sneed Road,
Franklin, TN 37069

Centenary UMC
Garage Sale Flea Mkt
Centenary United Methodist
Church will be hosting it’s third
annual garage sale and flea market on “June 6 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. There will be bargains
galore; something for everyone.
A free hot dog lunch will be
served. Everyone is invited.
Pasquo Church of Christ invites
you to join us for our 2009
Vacation Bible School: Fishing
with the Master. Singing, puppets, classes and fun will take
place beginning at 7:00 p.m. on
Sunday through Thursday , June
7th-11th . Classes are available
for all ages and homemade icecream will be served on
Thursday evening after classes.
John Temple, minister of

Scottsboro Church of Christ, will
be teaching the auditorium class.

Tuesday, June 9th from 6:00 –
8:30 pm in Dickson. Please call
Rhonda Roberts at 441-5296

Hospice Volunteers
If you have 20 minutes of
free time to read to someone, to
hold their hand, to offer encouragement, or to make a bereavement call to loved ones, then
being a Caris volunteer might be
right for you. Our Amazing
Grace Volunteers spend 20-30
minutes each week sharing time
with our hospice patients. The
next training will be held on

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
For shows & times

646-3111

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

This is
Wally!

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not).
When you find him, send his position to the Westview
office on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he
is not in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up your
passes. You can fax or mail
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

your entry to:
Last week’s winners:
Sarah Crouch
Outdoor
Outfitters

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

Bellevue Genealogy
and History Club
The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every Friday
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center
at 8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT
have to be a member of the
Bellevue Family YMCA or
Turner Center to attend.
Friday, May 29, 2009 Speaker, Gene Teslle, HillsboroBelmont Historic District
Friday, June 5, 2009, 9:0010:30 am - No meeting FiftyForward Turner Center
closed to Clubs and Groups
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580
or Brianne Callahan at the Y.
In April, May, and June meetings will be every Friday at the
Turner Center from 9:00 to 10:30
am.

Bellevue Woman’s
Club Meetings
The Bellevue Woman’s Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at Bellevue Presbyterian
Church, beginning at 7:00 pm.
The club is a member of the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs and was chartered in 1967.
We are dedicated to community
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Earthwatch Institute’s Live from the Field “Climate Change at the Arctic’s Edge”
On September 5, 2009,
Brian Knoop, a 7th and 8th
grade science teacher at Saint
Henry School in Nashville,
TN will start his class from an
unusual location, Churchill,
Manitoba Canada. As part of
his educator fellowship, sponsored by HSBC in the
Community, Knoop for ten
days will use satellite and
internet technology to connect
“Live from the Field” to his
classroom and community. He
will
join
Earthwatch
Institute’s Climate Change at
the Arctic’s Edge expedition as
a member of a research team
consisting of scientists and
volunteers determined to col-

lect data and answer the most
pressing issues related to climate change.
The research team will be
led by principal investigator
Dr. Peter Kershaw of the
University of Alberta in
Canada. Knoop and other volunteers will assist Dr.
Kershaw
and
other
researchers by collecting data
at various monitoring sites in
the area. These monitoring
sites focus on the physical and
biological characteristics of
the environment. Soil sampling, permafrost coring, frost
probing, vegetation sampling
and small mammal live trappings are just a few of the

tasks the team will complete.
In addition to the fellowship experience, HSBC in the
Community will provide a
$250 grant to implement a
community conservation project that Knoop will work on
with his students upon his
return from this expedition.
Earthwatch’s mission is to
engage people worldwide in
scientific field research and
education to promote the
understanding and action necessary for a sustainable environment.
Each year, the
organization provides field
research opportunities for
more than 3000 volunteers

Titans’ Casey Cramer to
Visit NCS Football Camp
Titans fullback Casey Cramer will visit
NCS Jr. Eagles Football Camp, June 1518For boys in grades K-5, the week of
June 15-18 at Nashville Christian School
will be a special opportunity to learn more
about football and visit with Titans fullback Casey Cramer. Cramer is active with
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes in
Nashville and will be a great role model
for young men, said NCS Coach Charlie
Lansdell. The football camp will run Mon,
June 15 - Thursday, June 18 from 9 a.m. to
noon each day. The cost is $75. For more
information or to register, contact Charlie
Lansdell
at
lansdellc@nashville
christian.org or 615-810-9519.

Bellevue Homeschool News
Preschool
News

by Jason Stonnard
Today was my last enrichment day with Miss Ann and we
didn’t have to learn anything
because it is summer vacation.
The most fun today was going
outside and playing with my
friends.

8th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
This is the end of
the year for us BHSE-ers. That
also means this is my least article
for BHSE after 9 years. It doesn't
seem like it's been that long! The
last day of school was full of
laughs, tears, and pictures. Most
of us are leaving and our seniors
were graduating so everyone was
super emotional. We didn't do
much in class, we mostly just got
out final tests back and then
hung out. We had our year books
so they were flying around being
autographed. We watched a
slideshow of baby pictures of our

CO/'09 and everyone cried. In
our first period our teacher took
us to Sonic, then we took a test in
Science, after that we had lunch,
later on we went outside after
receiving our tests back, then we
just hung out. I've made so many
great friends at BHSE and I have
so many memories there. I'm
going to miss every one of them.
This fall I'll be attending
Nashville School of the Arts, and
once a month I'll be updating
everyone on the current events
going on at NSA. So watch out
for those. I'll see you in the fall!

High School
News

by Tristan Redferrin
Yesterday, May 24th I officially graduated! B.H.S.E. now
has a new class of alumni. The
service was great with about 500
people there and many standing.
I want to thank all my teachers
who helped me while putting up
with me! I especially want to
thank my Mom, Lavonne
Redferin, the Director of the
school. I want to thank her for
staying on me about doing my
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work, for having way more
patience than any one I know,
and for the sacrifice she and Dad
have made all these years.
Thanks Mom for teaching me
everything from how to read to
how to think. Dad thanks for all
you have done to support my
racing. Everyone at B.H.S.E..
"The clown has left the building."

Special Friends
By Tori Hammett

I have graduated---that
means I'm not in a grade.
Yeah!!!
Graduation was fun. My
mom gave me a diploma and I
gave her a rose. My mom cried.
She was my teacher. People ask
me if I am going to do anything
after
High School . Yes I am . I
am going to take some more
classes on sign language so I can
talk to my little sister, and some
cooking classes so I can cook for
my boyfriend and some classes
so I can have my own apartment
one day. My family says I have
a Bright Future and that makes
me happy!
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worldwide with a commitment to broaden their understanding of sustainability and
conservation research.
HSBC and Earthwatch
Institute have engaged in a
successful partnership since

2000. Together, both organizations have deepened their
commitment to promote environmental stewardship, community activism and a global
understanding of the Earth’s
cultures and environments.

For The Love Of
Lauren
“ For The Love Of Lauren,” an entire book about Lauren is now available.

“Drew, tell me more about this professor?” I asked.
“Well, lets see. Professor Simpson and Aunt Sara have been
friends for years. He often visits for weeks at a time when he has
a dig nearby. That’s what he calls his archaeological adventures.
He also teaches classes at University sometimes. His home is
about a hundred miles from us, so when he’s working in our area,
he just stays with your auntie, as opposed to a nearby hotel. And
you’re going to find him quite amusing. I think his kids are all
grown now, but he adores kids. And of course, we’ve told him all
about you, dearest!” Drew said.
Wow, he called me dearest...dearest! But I think that is just
one of the little quirky traits the British use in conversation. I
don’t think he really means that I’m that special to him. I mean,
if I called him dearest, well...I would be meaning he was really
special to me...Our language, even though we both speak English
is so different, and what it may mean even if we use the same
words could be different, too. Hum, very confusing indeed. I figured I had best just change the subject...
“Drew, how long are you here for?” I asked.
A smile came over his face as he said, “As long as you’d
have me!”
I didn’t know how to answer that statement. I must have
looked at him confused.
“Oh, dearest Lauren, I can only stay a few days. Your father
has been kind enough to invite me, and Aunt Sara insisted I
come. Never been to America before, so this is a huge treat for
me, a huge treat.” he said.
I couldn’t help but notice that he was watching Jana’s face as
he said this. And Jana giggled in delight.
“Oh, Drew,” she gushed. Yes, she was gushing again! For
some reason, when she talks like that, my tummy feels sort
of...sick.
Jana then said, “This is going to be too fun! I have tons of
friends I want you to meet. You can go to school with me
Monday. I know all my teachers would love to have a real British
spokesman to teach us all about England, first hand.” “You’ll be
the talk of the town!” she added.
I didn’t know how I felt about that remark. I mean, I thought
he would be spending his time with me...but I guess Jana would
be more fun, maybe. I felt the heavy weight of my disappointment start to creep over me. I felt my shoulders droop. I studied
the ground around us and the deep green grass that Tommy
Morrison would surely be over to cut soon. I guess that would
make Holly happy, too. Seems like everybody has somebody
that’s just theirs...
“Well, Miss Jana, I would be delighted to go to school with
you, as long as Lauren doesn’t mind.” Drew said.
As long as Lauren doesn’t mind! My ears certainly perked up
when I heard those words...Nona is right! Words are full of magical energy. Sometimes they have such an effect on me, why, I
feel like I’m riding on a roller coaster...
“And Lauren, Professor Simpson has offered to answer any
questions you might have about England. I told him that you
were just full of questions. I have his address, so you can write to
him and get a head start on your questions.” Drew said.
Now his gaze was directly on me. And, I couldn’t help but
remember that smiles are full of the same kind of magic as words.
His smile, right then and there made me feel so special. I guess
thats what friends are for...
Goodnight and Gods bless!
For The Love of Lauren, a full length book, now available through
Published by Westview, Inc. This book is the diary of young Lauren
McKenna and features full color illustrations. See
www.LaurensDiary.com.
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Julia Morgan named St. Cecilia Girl 2009
Julia Morgan is the St.
Cecilia Girl 2009, the highest
honor awarded to a graduating
senior.
Julia graduated from Christ
the King elementary school in
Green Hills and comes from a
family of SCA alumnae including her grandmother, great aunt
and aunt. At St. Cecilia, Julia is
president of the French Club, an
Ambassador and president of
the Sodality Club. This year,
Julia led the Angelus over the
loud speaker each day at noon.
Outside of school, she is an
active member in the Diocese
of Nashville’s Search Program
and was chosen to be a member
of the service crew this year.
Julia was chosen as the St.
Cecilia Girl by a vote of the
juniors and seniors at SCA with
faculty approval. Each year a
senior is chosen who best
exemplifies the ideals of St.
Cecilia Academy.
Julia received the Lisa

Elcan
Bruner
Memorial
Scholarship and the American
Association of Teachers of
French Outstanding Senior
Award during St. Cecilia

Academy’s recent Honors
Evening. She will attend
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville on an academic
scholarship to study nursing.

This is the first year UT has
accepted freshmen into the
nursing program and Julia was
among the 48 out of 500 appli-

cants who were accepted.
She is the daughter of John
and
Janet
Morgan
of
Brentwood.

Julia Morgan poses with, from right, St. Cecilia Academy
Academic Dean Sister Anna Laura, O.P., her mother Janet
Morgan, her father John Morgan and St. Cecilia Academy
Principal Sister Mary Thomas, O.P.

95 Lady Hurricanes White take 2nd in State
After advancing from 3
previous
games,
Lady
Hurricanes White played 95
RUSH from Jackson, TNin
the final which was tied 1-1 at
the end of regulation and
overtime; and ultimately finished 2nd in the state by just
one penalty kick.
95 Lady Hurricanes White
is a member of Harpeth FC
which is the Select side of
HYSA recreation soccer.
The 3 State Tournament
was held May 9 & 10.
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In A Woman’s World
A Special Section for Women, the People They Love & Who Love Them

Dr. Roth offers answers to: Electrical Pollution
Research shows electrical
pollution is killing us. They
fear overhead power lines, air
wave communication, florescent lights, computers, and
even hair dryers and other
electrical appliances are
affecting our health and energy.
The potentially harmful
electromagnetic field set up
by alternating currents, (A.C.
electricity, which runs all of
our electrical appliances),
interferes with our own energy field and nervous system,
which is direct current. Our
electro-magnetic energy is life
itself.
Many people feel weak,
have headaches, or just feel
generally ill when they work
in front of computers or under
florescent lights. They may
never feel as good as they
would like to. It may be this
electromagnetic
pollution
causing these feelings. Test
for yourself. Stand and put
your arm straight out in front
of you. Have someone push
down on your arm and see
how strong it is. Then turn on
a hand-held hair dryer and
hold it next to your body. Or
stand close in front of a computer or television that is
turned on and test again.
You’ll probably find your arm
gets completely weak. This is
what is happening to your
whole body when your normal
energy (electrical) field is
being bombarded day in and
day out by these electric alternating currents.
Even though we cannot do
away with all of these abnormal bombardments, we can
protect ourselves. A simple
multi-polar magnet, no bigger
than a credit card, energizes
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our energy field to protect us.
You try it. Put this card in your
shirt pocket. Now re-test with
the hair dryer near you or
while in front of a computer or
television. You’ll see yourself
stay stronger. You may also
have more energy and generally feel better with continual
use.
We recommend people
wear this all the time they are
working with computers, etc.
Our preference is to wear it all
day long, every day.
These have also been used
for pain reduction by placing
them over the painful area and
leaving it until the pain
lessens or leaves. If it doesn’t
help originally, move it to the
exact same place on the opposite side of the body, which
has to do with the acupuncture
meridians of the body.
Multi-polar magnets will
many times relieve chronic
pain e.g.: headaches, carpal

www.publishedbywestview.com

tunnel, tennis elbow, strained
muscles, bruises, arthritis, old
injuries, back pain or spinal
problems. Some of these conditions are caused by frequent
electro-magnetic bombardments where our energy field
weakens or becomes irritated,
allowing symptoms, etc. Have
you ever wondered why the
old manual typewriters didn’t
cause carpal tunnel and the
new easy-to-push electric
computer keyboards are causing so many problems? The
most common surgery is for
carpal tunnel syndrome.
This little magnet is
placed cloth-side against your
body. It takes only one card.
Some ladies even place it in
their bra to have it next to their
body. Most people wear it all
day. Some feel they need more
energy and find that placing
several under their beds, (the
mattress pad) helps them at
night.
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Holy Trinity Montessori Coming To Bellevue
Dear Parents,
Holy Trinity Montessori is
coming to Bellevue! We offer a
Toddler and Primary program
for children ages 18 months to
six years old. Our classrooms
are child- centered and each
child is seen as an individual.
At Holy Trinity Montessori the
children develop a secure sense
of self, independence, deep
concentration, pride in their
environment and a unique connection to God. The Montessori
curriculum offers a comprehensive, developmental early childhood environment with areas
focusing on language, mathematics, sensorial, practical life,
cultural and religion. Holy
Trinity Montessori offers daily
exposure to the Catechesis of

the Good Shepherd, the
Christian component of the
Primary classroom.
In the preschool, or primary classroom, children are
brought together in a multi-age
grouping ranging from 3-6
years old. The children chose
their work from among the
self-correcting materials displayed on open shelves. Over a
period of time, the children
develop into what Dr. Maria
Montessori called a “normalized classroom,” working with
high concentration and few
interruptions. This process of
“normalization” is when the
child moves from being undisciplined to self-disciplined,
from disordered to ordered, and
from distracted to focused. All
of these processes happen

through manipulating the work
in the environment.
From repeated use of the
materials the child’s attention is
captivated and true concentration occurs.
At this time Site/School
Tours are being scheduled by
appointment only, feel free to
contact me for a tour at your
convenience. (see their ad in
today’s newspaper)
I look forward to meeting
you and your child.
Kate Riley
Head of School

Want to be Inspired?...Go to
www.BraveHeartWomen.com
Braveheart Women Community is a
unique GLOBAL online social networking
platform where women can go to inspire
or to be inspired.
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Tickled Pink’s Biggest Sale
Ever...Proceeds donated to Charity!
This Saturday, May 30th
Tickled Pink, (located at 222
Old Hickory Blvd.) Bellevue’s
exclusive and exciting upscale
Consignment shop will definitely Tickle you Pink with their
newest and biggest consignment sale ever! Come early for
best selections. There will be
lots of door prizes, too!
Who says you can’t have a
closet full of designer delights
just like the girls on Wisteria
Lane. And Sara Jessica (Carrie)
of Sex And The City fame
would be proud to own one of
the Manola Balanik’s you’ll
find there! At the moment they
have Dolce & Gabbana suits at
75% off, (think something that
Debra Messing would die for)
and Coach purses (Nicole
Richie and Paris Hilton would
definitely fight over) now 50%
off! Prices vary from a BCBG
t-shirt for $4 to a Gucci Diaper

Send Stories And Photos To: publishwestview@aol.com

bag for $700. We have 100’s of
items for $5 from Stuart
Weltzsman shoes to Tahari
suits. The money raised at this
exciting sale will be donated to
charity, so now is the time to
find that special gift and in so
doing help others! If it’s just a
great pair of shorts for going to
the pool or that perfect dress for
the upcoming wedding, you can
find it at Tickled Pink! What a
great way to start your summer!
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Starchy Foods Trigger Overeating?
For some, maintaining an
ideal weight is mere child’s
play, for others, they have tried
every diet under the sun and
still fail. Diet has become a central focus since, here in
America, the stunning figures
of over weight and obesity rise
annually...right along with your
rising blood sugar and lower
life expectancy. But how do
you know what or when to eat?
Americans are tired, tired of
diets that fail and tired in general. Doctors, in general will
secretly admit that obesity is a
gland problem, (too much food
passes over the glands as you
swallow)...but all joking aside,
perhaps we just eat the wrong
foods and in turn crave more,
and eat them at the wrong time.
Perhaps we have stopped listening to our bodies and tune into
the TV, others, or bad habits
that set us up for failure. Studies
confirm that the final meal of
the day should be eaten at least
3 hours before bedtime, and be
your lightest meal of the day.
Eating something (a light,
healthy snack) every 3 hours in
the daytime has been proven
helpful to keep level blood
sugar, avoiding cravings and
overeating. Think you don’t
have the time to eat right? If we
don’t pay attention, we may be
paying those snickering doctors, and final burial expenses.
Think about this and pack a
handful of almonds to nibble
on, as a snack between meals.
Studies show 5 smaller meals (3
regular and 2 snacks) eaten during your day helps keep the
hunger away. And you may be
surprised, believe it or not, you

might just be thirsty, since thirst
mimics hunger...again, your
body is trying to talk to
you...another good reason to
reach for a drink of water, first.
Ever wonder why you feel
hungry a few hours after eating
a big meal? Chances are you ate
carbohydrate-containing foods
that caused a rapid spike in your
blood sugar. This musters extra
insulin into the blood. The high
insulin, in turn, makes blood
sugar crash and suppresses the
fat fuels as well. As a result,
you get that famished feeling
that leads to overeating.
Most starchy foods commonly eaten in North America,
chiefly refined grain products
and potatoes, have a high GI.
Moreover, many of the low-fat
foods that have flooded grocery
shelves are also high in calories. Some starchy foods have
GI’s up to 50 percent higher
than table sugar. Sources of
concentrated sugars, such as
sodas and fruit juices, also have
a high GI. By contrast, vegetables, legumes and fruits generally have a low GI.
Low Glycemic Index
Values are considered those
under
20.
Medium Glycemic Index
Values are considered those
between
20
and
60
High Glycemic Index Values
are considered those over 60.
The verdict is in. It’s the
same verdict that Jenny Craig,
Nutrasystem, South Beach, and
other prominent diets adhere to;
normal size servings (ideally
double up your fist, study it,
that’s a normal size for you, or
envision a deck of cards) of

Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert Inside
ACE Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
615.506.6433
www.rondabiffert.com
It’s that time of year again
when we all look forward to
grilling, but there are some
warnings on high cooked and
charred food that we need to
know about. Let’s talk about
the bad news first and then
maybe we can find some new
ways to get around it.
In research that was done
with high cooked foods on a
grill there was an increased risk
of pancreatic cancer. The people who ate steaks that were
well done were 60% more likely to get pancreatic cancer than
those who ate a less well done
steak.
So what is the culprit?
When you are grilling, frying
or broiling, toxic chemicals are
created. Heterocyclic Amines,
which is in the blacken part of
the food, and Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons, which
is when the juices from the
meat drip and smoke surrounds
the food, are created and are
toxic. On top of that, when you
over cook meat studies show
that it is much more difficult to
digest and it actually stays in
your colon longer.
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Like many of you, I love to
grill, so let’s talk about how we
can make our grilling healthier.
Dr. Mercola suggests that
by simply marinating your
meat in something such as red
wine you can reduce the levels
of HCA’s by 90%. Also a marinate that consisted of olive oil,
garlic and lemon juice, also
reduced the HCA’s by 90%.
Here are more of Dr.
Mercola’s suggestions:
Limit the grilling time. Do
not over cook your food on the
grill and be sure you are eating
many fruits and vegetables
which are cancer fighters. Trim
fat from the meat. Use indirect
heat when grilling. Do not
charr your meat. Cook partially
before putting it on the grill.
Flip often. Only eat high quality organic meats and avoid
processed foods like hot dogs.
So as we enter the wonderful season of summer be wise
when grilling. We don’t have to
give up all the things we love
but by using balance with all
things we can still enjoy our
lives and stay healthy - inside
and out!!

lean proteins, good fats, low to
medium gylcemic veggies and
fruits along with whole grains.
They are the winner when it
comes to fighting the “Battle of
The Bulge”!
Check out the lists, you
may be surprised at the
Glycemic index of fruits and
Vegetables. Higher level/
higher spike in blood sugar/
higher hunger...
Low Glycemic Index
Vegetables (under 20)
Asparagus
bean sprouts
beet greens
broccoli
cabbage
cauliflower
celery
cucumber
endive lettuce
mustard greens
radishes
spinach
swiss chard
watercress.
Medium Glycemic Index
Vegetables (20-60)
Aubergine
beets
Brussles sprouts
chives
collards
dandelion leaves
greens
kale
kohlrabi
leeks
okra
onions
parsley
peas
peppers
pimento
pumpkin
rutabagas
string beans
turnips
High Glycemic Index
Vegetables (over 60)
Artichokes
carrot
corn
dried beans
Lima beans
oyster plant
parsnips
potato
squash
sweet potato
yam.
Low Glycemic Index Fruit
(under 20)
Cantaloupe
rhubarb
Medium Glycemic Index
Fruit (20-60)
Apples
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tomatoes.
High Glycemic Index Fruit
(over 60)
watermelon. (however, has
a low glycemic load)
Any dried fruit
blueberries
figs
grapes
kumquats
loganberries
mangoes
mulberries
pears
pineapple
pomegranates
prunes.

fresh apricots
bananas
blackberries
cherries
cranberries
grapefruit
guava
kiwis
lemons
limes
oranges
papayas
peaches
plums
raspberries
strawberries
tangerines
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Library to open doors June 1st,
followed by open house on 6th
By Richard Edmondson
White Bluff’s brand new
public library, named after
pioneer educator Jennie
Woodworth, is scheduled to
officially open its doors to the
public on Monday, June 1,
Mayor Linda Hayes said last
week.
“We might not have
everything up and running
yet. I don’t know yet if we’ll
have the computers. I don’t
know what we’ll have, but we
will be open. They can at least
start checking books and
movies out, and we hope by
later on that week to get all the
kinks worked out,” Hayes
said.
The mayor said the official opening this Monday will
be followed by a gala open
house on Saturday, June 6.
“There will be an open
house celebration. We’ll have
a bake sale. There will also be
a horseshoe tournament and a
book sale. It will all happen at
the library, from 11 till 4:30,”
she said.
The event may also be an
opportunity for the public to
get their first gander at library
t-shirts designed by two local
kids—Lacey Mahan, a sixthgrader at William James
Middle School, and Will
Williams, who is in second
grade at White Bluff
Elementary. The kids were
awarded prizes for their
efforts at a recent meeting of
the City Council.
“We hope to have the
shirts for sale by that
Saturday, June the 6th, but
even if we can’t get them
printed by then, we will have
them some time during the
month of June for sure,”
Hayes said. “And they will be
at the library, as well as probably some here at city hall.”
The daughter of an
Episcopalian
missionary,
Woodworth first came to
White Bluff in the late 1870s
and later became instrumental
in getting the town incorporated as a city. In 1905 she
founded
a
combination
school/library that came to be
known as Elizabeth House,
offering grade school educa-

tion for area children.
The new Woodworth
Library is located in what
used to be the city administrative offices on Taylor Town
Road, next door to the old fire
hall, a building which has
essentially stood vacant since
the construction of the new
city hall. A dedication of the
newly-renovated facility, held
earlier this month, was attended by three of Woodworth’s
modern day descendents, who
all live out of state—two in
Michigan and one in North
Carolina.
Jim Woodworth, a great
grandson, said that about three
years ago he decided to get in
touch with Tony England,
White Bluff’s official town
historian, after discovering,
through old family records,
his great grandmother’s historic ties to the area. He said
the records included some
genealogy research that had
been done by Jennie’s sister
and which was, at that time, in
possession of a great nephew
and great niece.
“And so I started reading
through there and I saw the
words ‘White Bluff,’ and I
Googled on it and found some
articles, so I called—I believe
it was the Chamber of
Commerce—and started talking to someone and was eventually put in touch with Tony.
“My wife and I were taking our son to school at the
time, and so we decided to
take a vacation and come over
here and meet with Tony. I
went home and went over to
my cousin’s house, and found
that he had all sorts of stuff
that Tony didn’t even have. So
that’s where it all started,” he
added.
He said that around the
same time he also got in touch
with another cousin, Jan
Lemons, whom he had never
met before, and discovered
that she had an additional
cache of family records that
managed to shed even more
light on the story. Together
with
his
sister,
Jane
Woodworth Pettit, the three of
them began compiling a history, working with England
especially to piece together

the story of the
family’s connection to White
Bluff.
“She (Jennie)
traveled throughout the country
with her dad—
through Maryland,
New York, and at
one point she was
down in Gulfport,
Mississippi—I
mean she was all
over the place.”
And of course
finally to Dickson
County.
“Her dad was
a missionary in the
church up in
Cumberland
Furnace. You’ll
see that his picture
is hanging inside
the church door up
there. I thought he
had
originally
built it, but I’m
reading more now Descendents of Jennie Woodworth, along with Mayor Linda Hayes, plant a dogthat he hadn’t. But wood tree on the grounds in front of the new Woodworth Public Library. L to R: Jim
he must have been Woodworth, Hayes, Jane Woodworth Pettit, and Jan Lemons. The library is schedlike the first mis- uled to open its doors on Monday.
sionary/minister
up there,” Woodworth said.
England’s book, A History
of White Bluff, Tennessee, coauthored with Barry Hutchins,
quotes extensively from
Jennie Woodworth’s own
A vote by the County Commission to forego placing an
journals. The journals provide
a vivid account of life at the ambulance station in the city’s new fire hall has prompted local
dawn of the 20th century and residents to begin circulating a petition calling upon commisdocument what Woodworth sioners to reconsider the question.
The petitions began to circulate shortly after the
found to be widespread poverty and illiteracy in the area. Commission’s May 5 vote on the matter, in which commissionThrough a nationwide net- ers, by a narrow margin, elected to leave a county ambulance
work of Episcopal Churches, unit in Vanleer—where it is stationed five days a week for one
Woodworth was able to solicit shift per day—rather than moving it to White Bluff, where it
enough donations to get could be housed 24/7.
The signature drive was initially launched by private citiElizabeth House started.
The
new
Jennie zens, but now several local businesses are making the petitions
Woodworth Library likewise available for customers to sign, Mayor Linda Hayes said last
has been started with the help week. She said petitions are currently available at the BP
of generous donors, including Station, Hog Heaven, Cee Bee, Stevrita’s, and at City Hall.
local businesses, as well as
members of the general public
who began donating books for
the project late last year.
Hayes said no city money has
The Waymasters and Kenneth and Brenda Atkins will
been spent on the library other
headline an all gospel music show this Friday night at the
than the cost of labor of a few
Community Center starting at 7 p.m.
city employees who helped
Sponsored by the senior citizens’ group at the Community
with the remodeling of the
Center, the event will include a buffet-style dinner. The public
inside of the building.
is invited.

Petitions circulate on
ambulance question

Gospel music show
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Wounded Warrior Returns Home to White Bluff
Sgt. John P. Moore, US
Army, returned home to White
Bluff on May 15, 2009. He
was attached to B Co 3-21 125 SBCT when the stryker
unit in which he was traveling
was hit by a roadside bomb
north of Baghdad on January
6, 2009. He was severely
injured with compound factures to both legs and crushed
bones in his feet and ankles.
He underwent emergency surgery in a field hospital and
soon after was flown to
Germany for emergency care.
John was flown to Walter
Reed Army Medical Center
(WRAMC) in Washington,
DC, on January 9, 2009. After
examination by numerous
specialists, he was given three
choices: a miracle healing,
numerous surgeries to try to

rebuild his feet, or amputation
of both feet. John wanted to
fight to save his feet and has
had 9 surgeries at Walter Reed
Medical Center and skin
graph. Dr. Shawen, WRAMC,
told the family that John’s left
heel surgery was probably one
of the most difficult ones he
had performed and that it was
in the upper range of a miracle
how the bone fragments (60+)
went in place with numerous
screws, pins and plates. John
was told that he would not be
able to walk for approximately one year. While hospitalized at WRAMC, his wife,
Amanda Rainey Moore, along
with his mother Peggy, alternated staying for 30-day intervals with him to provide additional care. He is returning
home with a walker and a

wheelchair in less than 6
months from the date of his
injury. He still has a long
recovery period and will be
treated at Ft. Campbell’s
Blanchfield Army Community
Hospital. He is still facing the
possibility of amputation, but
his determination and spirit
are commendable.
Sgt. Moore was stationed
at
Ft.
Wainwright
in
Fairbanks, Alaska, prior to
deployment. John has been in
the Army for 5 years. This
was his second deployment to
Iraq. He has been awarded the
Bronze Star Medal and Purple
Heart.
John is 27 years old and a
graduate of Dickson County
High School. He and Amanda
have two small children:
Bryanna, age 5, and Ashley,

age 3. He and the family have
been overwhelmed at the
compassion shown by military
personnel, the community,
and across the world by
friends and family.
While undergoing his
extended rehabilitation at Ft.
Campbell, John, Amanda and
their children will be living
with Amanda’s parents on
Claylick Road in White Bluff.
He and Amanda are beginning
the process of building a home
next door to her parents.
Double R Construction LLC
(DRC), of Kingston Springs,
will be the general contractor
for this project. DRC will be
donating their professional
services to this project. If any
local builders, craftsmen, or
supply houses would like to
make contributions of any

kind (labor or materials),
please contact DRC at 615566-1685. A fund has been set
up in Sgt. Moore’s name at
First Farmers and Merchants
Bank in White Bluff,
Tennessee. John and Amanda
have a long road with many
challenges ahead of them.
Any monetary contributions
will be appreciated.
The family would like to
invite the community to a
home-coming
party
on
Saturday, June 6, 2009, from 4
– 6 p.m. at Crossroads Church
of God of Prophecy located at
1002 Claylick Rd. in White
Bluff. Please come out to welcome home this wounded
warrior and show him your
love and appreciation for his
honorable service to our country.

Scrumptdidlyumptious Willy Wonka
will delight young and old alike!
The Renaissance Players
present Willy Wonka (TYA),
June 19th-28th at The
Renaissance
Center’s
Performance Hall.
Roald Dahl’s timeless
story of the world famous
candy man and his quest to
find an heir comes to life in
this stage adaptation of
Charlie and The Chocolate
Factory, featuring the magical

songs from the classic family
film Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory.
Costume designer Amy
Scott offered a contest to the
children actors on set to see
who could design the best
Oompa Loompa costume.
After many great and creative
entries the landslide winner
was Maclain Proctor. Now
Maclain’s drawing will be

used as the design for all the
Oompa Loompas.
The show runs June 19th,
20th, 26th and 27th at 7pm
and June 21st and 28th at
2pm. Tickets are $15 for
adults, $12 for seniors and $8
for children. June 20th we will
hold a special matinee and
lunch. Lunch is served at noon
with the show starting at 1pm.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $22

for seniors and $18 for children.
The Renaissance Players
shows are cast through open
auditions and provide Middle
Tennesseans the opportunity
to work with professional
directors, actors, technicians
and craftsmen to present productions comparable to professional theatre companies.
Check out our new blog,
www.therenaissancecenter.blo
gspot.com for special offers
and exclusive information.
The Renaissance Center is an
arts, technology, education

and performing arts center just
35 miles west of Nashville.
on Hwy 46 S., Dickson, TN
37203 www.rcenter.org.

Send Stories & Photos To
publishwestview@aol.com

Crime & Drug
Prevention Hotline
The Crime and Drug Prevention Hotline number is an
anonymous tipline used by the public to turn in drug dealers;
people with warrants; people who the Police may be looking for;
to give the Police information about a crime that they may know
about; the location of stolen property; etc.
It is a great tool. It is kind of like the Crime Stoppers in other
areas. The only way for the Police to know what is going on is
for the people to give the Police the information.
Again, this is an anonymous tipline and you do not have to
leave your name or number. The line will be answered by a
machine and you just leave the message. It is checked everyday
by someone at the Police Department.
The number for this great service is 615-441-9555.
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New fire hall to cost just over $1.1 million
By Richard Edmondson
An architect engaged by
the city to design the new fire
hall estimated last week that
the price tag for the facility
will come in at slightly over
$1.1 million.
Franklin architect Horace
Spoon said that if the city
were to opt for a larger, fourbay fire hall, then an additional $65,000 would be tacked
onto the cost, over and above
the $1.1 million figure.

“My estimate is we’re
about $1.1 million—maybe
just a little short of
that…There have been several
fire halls that have been priced
out for the city of Nashville.
They’ve priced out in the
range of about $95 to about
$105 a square foot. Those are
fairly stripped down models,
not a whole lot of dormitory
space and individual rooms,
but (with) bays and things like
that,” Spoon said, just after
presenting
commissioners

with a schematic for a threebay facility.
“I guess the most previous
example I looked at was one
designed by Looney, Ricks &
Kiss, which is about the same
size as this, and it bid publicly
about a month and a half ago
at $1.1 million,” he added.
But commissioners last
week seemed to feel that an
extra bay would be needed—
and voted to give Spoon the
authority to proceed with
plans for a four-bay facility

and to begin the process of
bidding the project out at that
dimension.
“The reality is that fire
hall is going to be the main
station for quite a while. We
don’t need to sit back here and
sign something when in two or

three years we’re going to
need that other bay. We need
to go ahead and do it now,”
said Commissioner Eddie
Arney.
The fire hall is to be constructed in the public works
area adjacent to Bowie Park.

Principal says auto tech
program not gone for good
Despite public concerns
expressed recently over the
fate of Fairview High
School’s auto technician training program, school Principal
Tony Donen says the program
has not been permanently cut.
“The program in the long
term will not be discontinued,” Donen said. “We had a
drop in enrollment (in the auto
program) and had to cut staff,
and that was the position we
had to cut.”
But Donen says the program will be put back into the
school’s “program of studies”
next year in an effort to stimulate student interest in the
course offering for the following year.
“We’re going to try and
do some things to hopefully
encourage some more interest
from the students, and if we
can get some more student
interest and our enrollment
can jump back up, that will be
one of the first things we add
back to the school program,
Donen said. “All of the materials and all of the structure
and everything that’s associated with it—we’re not getting
rid of anything.”
On May 5, program
instructor Tim Hobbs and a
student, Adam Young, spoke
before the Fairview Board of
Commissioner and warned
that the program was in danger of being cut. Last week
commissioners were scheduled to vote on a resolution
urging the Williamson County
School Board not to drop the
program. A vote on the matter
was deferred, however. But

one commissioner, Toney
Sutton, issued an appeal for
members of the public to contact the School Board on their
own and request that the program be preserved.
“We need to make sure
we have some type of vocational studies and training
available for the kids who
already know that they’re not
going to go to college,” Sutton
said.
Donen said the auto program had to be cut from next
year’s curriculum because
only 20 students signed up for
it. He said that normally a program needs 80-100 enrollees
to be considered viable. But
even if student interest doesn’t reach that level the following year, the program won’t
necessarily fall by the wayside.
The principal said he is
exploring the possibility of a
partnership
with
the
Tennessee
Technology
Centers under which a TTC
instructor would be brought to
Fairview High to provide auto
tech certification training not
only for students but also for
the general public.
He said TTC is possibly
in line to receive government
stimulus money, through the
Workforce Essentials program—and that this might
provide for the hiring of an
instructor for Fairview.
“They have adults, and
they have an overflow in their
auto program, so we might be
able to work out a partnership
and find a way to use our
facility.”

Donen said Fairview
High’s auto tech program is
not currently certified, but
that TTC’s is—and that forming such a partnership “would
enhance our program and
make it better than it was.” He
said he has a meeting scheduled for the first week in June
to discuss the matter with
TTC officials.

Jamie Mihalko (R) gets a congratulatory bouquet of flowers from her
mom, Robbin Mihalko, after receiving her diploma at Fairview High
School's graduation ceremony, held last week at the Williamson
County Ag Expo Center in Franklin.

Fairview News Briefs
Commissioners to hold
budget discussions
City commissioners gave
first-reading approval last week
to a $3.56 million budget for
the upcoming fiscal year, and
set a meeting of June 1 at 6 p.m.
for detailed discussions on the
matter.
“This is a very tight budget.
We all know that,” said City
Manager Shirley Forehand. She
said the budget, as currently
drawn up, contains no tax
increases or cost-of-living pay
increases for city employees,
and will provide for a thin surplus of $2,753 at the end of the
year.
Historic Commission budget
request
Dr. Neil Rice, chairman of
the
Fairview
Historic
Preservation Commission, last
week requested that $13,500 be
set aside in next year’s city
budget to help fund Triangle
School restoration efforts. Rice
said the money would be used
to meet a matching-funds
requirement on a grant his
organization has applied for and

won approval on.
“The grant money will not
be available until July, but I do
not anticipate being able to
raise that amount of money
between now and then,” Rice
said. He said the restoration of
the Jingo Post Office has been
completed through the help of a
number of donors whom Rice
named, including the city of
Fairview which chipped in
$10,000 for the effort.
“So generosity has certainly been what has made it possible,” he said.
Ongoing at Rec Center
A number of ongoing classes will continue in June at the
Fairview Rec Center. An adult
ballroom dance class will meet
Mondays 6-6:45 p.m. (a new
meeting time), while the
Country Line Dancing class
will meet Thursdays, 5:30-7:30
p.m.
Also continuing in June:
Guitar Lessons for Kids and
Adults; Organizing for Life;
Maximizing Your Spending;
Scrapbooking; Yoga; Little
One’s Imagination; Jazzercise;
Scaledown; and American Red

Cross Babysitter’s Training.
Call 799-9331 for a full schedule.
Fishing Rodeo
Bowie Nature Park will
hold its annual Fishing Rodeo
on Sat. June 6, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at
the park’s Lake Van. The event
is free and door prizes will be
given away.
Sponsored by the city of
Fairview and the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency, the
event is held annually for kids
ages 15 and under. Call 7995544 ex. 2 for more information.
Creative writing class
M. Sue Alexander, author
of the Christian fiction series
Resurrection Dawn 2014, will
teach a creative writing class
for adults at the Fairview
Library on Sat. June 6, 10 a.m.12 noon.
Registration is required.
Call 799-0235. Alexander lives
in Dickson. Copies of her books
will be available at the library
for check out soon.
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Student Writers Win Awards in Annual Contest
An awards ceremony honoring the winners of the 14th
Annual Writing Contest sponsored by the Family Resource
Center was held earlier this
month.
More than 450 students
from the Franklin Special
School District, Williamson
County Schools, home school,
and private schools participated
in the essay contest. Students
were asked to write an essay
using this year’s theme, “Time
Travel.”
The winners were: Gracie
Johnson, Moore Elementary,
3rd grade; Sydney Smith,
Trinity Elementary, 4th grade;
Joyce Wang, Edmondson
Elementary, 5th grade; Bethany
Kirkpatrick,
New
Hope
Academy, 6th grade; Sheona
Gozmao, Freedom Middle

School, 7th grade; Sarah Burt,
Freedom Middle School, 8th
grade;
Celina
Stewart,
Ravenwood High School, 9th
grade; Joy Huang, Ravenwood
High School, 10th grade; Ethan
Allison, Fairview High School,
11th
grade;
Shannon
Montefiori, Centennial High
School, 12th grade.
The awards ceremony was
held at the First Presbyterian
Church, Wilson Hall on May 9.
Additional sponsors of the
event were Williamson County
Schools, Franklin Special
School District, The Council
for the Written Word, The
Adam Group, Academy Sports
of Cool Springs, and Jan Zwarts
Valley LLC. Shellie Braeuner, a
local children’s author, served
as honorary chair of this year’s
contest.

Winners of the Family Resource Center's 14th Annual Writing Contest. Front row, L to R:
Sydney Smith, Bethany Kirkpatrick, Gracie Johnson, Joyce Wang, Sarah Burt; Back row:
Shannon Montefiori, Ethan Allison, Sheona Gozmao, Celina Stewart, Joy Huang

Williamson County Democrats Celebrate Blue Monday
Three world-class writers
and performers who live in
Williamson County---Walter
Egan, Todd Sharp and
Kimberly Dahme---entertained
at Make It Blue Monday in an
intimate jam session as the
three took turns sharing stories,
laughs and their favorite tunes.
Dahme is the bass player
and lone female vocalist for the
rock band Boston.
Egan is best known for his
1978, million-selling hit,
"Magnet and Steel," a song
inspired by Fleetwood Mac
singer Stevie Nicks, with whom
he said he was "smitten" at the
time,
although
Nicks'
boyfriend,
Lindsay
Buckingham of Fleetwood
Mac, was then producing some
of Egan's songs and albums.
Egan was entertaining not
only with his music but with the
stories behind his songs.
Sharp, who is chair of the

Williamson County Democratic
Party, delighted the crowd with
his nimble guitar playing and
performed songs he wrote that
have been hits for others,
including Juice Newton and
Christine McVie.
Sharp collaborated with

Dahme for a rousing duet of
"Got a Hold on Me," a song he
co-wrote with Christine McVie
and which made the top 10
charts in 1984.
Nashvillian
Ward
Cammack, who is a Democratic
candidate for the 2010 gover-

Walter Egan, Todd Sharp, Kimberly Dahme

- - - Wi l l i a m s o n C o u n t y
Harpeth Tennis Classic
Williamson County Parks and Recreation will host
the annual Big Harpeth Tennis Classic June 5-7.
Registration for this USTA tournament is now under
way but will end this Sat. at 6 p.m. Events will be
offered for men’s and women’s sanctioned and nonsanctioned singles, doubles, and mixed doubles.
Matches will be played at the Indoor Sports
Complex in Brentwood, Crockett Park in Brentwood,
the Franklin Recreation Complex, and Grassland Park.
Players do not have to be USTA members to participate. Registration forms are available at the ISC or at
www.usta.com, keyword “Big Harpeth Classic.” Call
370-3471 ex. 16.
Aerobics
A variety of aerobics classes will be offered daily
throughout the month of June at the Franklin
Recreation Complex. Classes include: Step, Zumba,
Pilates, Low Impact, Target Zone, Yoga, and Cardio
Interval.

nor's election, was a guest of
the WCDP and spoke briefly
and took
questions from
Williamson County voters in

attendance.
Make It Blue Monday is
sponsored by the Williamson
County Democratic Party.

Bethlehem UMC Fish Fry
Bethlehem United Methodist Church Fish Fry will be held
Friday, July 17, 2009 – 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Bethlehem United
Methodist Church grounds, 2419 Bethlehem Loop, Franklin, TN
Old fashioned family fun is set for Friday, July 17 at the
Bethlehem United Methodist Church Fish Fry, 2419 Bethlehem
Loop Road in Franklin. A Grassland area tradition for 35 years,
all-you-can-eat delicious farm raised catfish is served up with
Bluegrass music, kids game area, incredible silent auction, gently
used book sale and bake sale with items from the best bakers in the
area. Carry out is also available. A portion of the proceeds benefits the missions of the church. The Fish Fry is Friday, July 17 from
4:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the gate - $12 for
adults ($10 in advance) and children under 10 are $5. For more
information, (615) 794-6721 or www.bethlehemumc.com.
Directions: From Nashville, take Hillsboro Road south
toward Franklin. In Grassland area, turn right onto Old Hillsboro
Road. Take first left onto Bethlehem Loop. Church is on the right
with easy on-site parking or visit www.bethlehemumc.com for
more info.

News Briefs - - -

All classes are open to the public. Walk-in rate is
$6 per class. Discount group fitness monthly passes are
also available. For a complete schedule of classes, view
the monthly newsletter at www.wcparksandrec.com, or
call 790-5719 ex. 10.
Additional daily classes
Additional daily classes—in Indoor Cycling and
Water Aerobics—will also be offered in June at the
Franklin Recreation Complex. Cycling classes are $8
for walk-ins. Discount monthly passes are also available.
Water Aerobics classes are $3 for youth and adults
and $1 for seniors. No registration is required; walk-ins
are welcomed. For additional information, including
schedules, call 790-5719 ex 10 or visit www.wcparksandrec.com.
Yoga
You don’t have to be in great shape to do yoga. It’s
a great form of exercise for people at all fitness levels.

Each pose can be adapted and the stretching and
strengthening of yoga will help in overall fitness and
energy.
A class in beginners Yoga will meet in June at the
Franklin Recreation Complex on Thursdays 5:45-7
p.m., while an intro class to Heart Centered Yoga will
meet Thursdays, 7:15-8:15 p.m. Cost for the 4 weeks is
$40. Please bring a yoga mat to class. You may join
anytime.
Power Yoga
Classes in Yoga—and an additional course in
Power Yoga—are also being offered at the Indoor
Sports Complex in Brentwood in June. Power Yoga
combines a traditional yoga class with strength work,
introducing a weighted bar into traditional yoga poses.
The yoga class meets on Tuesdays, June 2-23 (skip
6/30), 9:30-10:30 a.m. Power Yoga meets Wednesdays
June 3-24, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Both classes are taught by
body sculptor Carolyn Rudin. Call 370-3471 to register.

Singers In The Round
Join us for music, dessert
and fun at the 5th Annual
Writers and Singers in the
Round.
We’re setting up the tables
and busting out the rugs and
floor lamps for this years 5th
Annual Writers and Singers in
the Round at Our Savior
Lutheran church on Friday,
May 29, 2009.
A great date night event!
The community is invited to
join the congregation for an
evening of live music, wonderful desserts and drinks, as well
as a silent auction. The music
plays from 7-9:00PM but the
silent auction tables open at
6PM and close at 9PM.
Totally unique to Nashville,
this Writers and Singers Round
offers music lead by local musi-

cian/producer Denny Martin,
featuring Craig Monday, Kelly
Nolf and Justin Spears. Enjoy
wonderful desserts and coffee
as you watch the artists perform
and feel free to roam the auction tables throughout the night
to bid on some fantastic golf
trips, hotel stays, dinner for two
gift certificates, and more!
Tickets cost $10/person,
children 2 and under are free
and free child care provided.
Desserts will be $2.00 each and
all beverages are $1.00.
Proceeds benefit Christian
Home Ministries which provides practical, long-term assistance to ex-offenders returning
to society. And Room at the Inn,
which provides food and
overnight shelter for homeless
men in the Nashville area.

MISC. SERVICES
FENCE BUILDER

HI TECH
All Interior & Exterior Painting
Pressure Washing
Sun Deck Wash & Stain
Small Business - Custom Homes
Call 9 to 5 615-352-9564
Or Cell 868-9502

Replacing & Removing
patio fences & debris from the
premises. Also offering fence
staining. Lived in River Plantation
17 years. Call Robert Ammonette

646-5
5068

MASONRY WORKS
I design and build
garden ponds, waterfalls,
stone & brick patios,
fire-pits, fireplaces &
driveway entrances
All types of repair!

WESTVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS & BUSINESS SERVICES
FOR SALE

R E PA I R

GARAGE SALE & FLEA MARKET
- Saturday, June 6, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
Centenary United Methodist
Church, 6809 Gower Road, off Old
Charlotte Pike. Free Hot Dogs and
Drinks.
____________________________
* FOUR DAYS * - 12 FAMILIES Lots of like-new kids to adult
clothes, toys, fishing equipment, 14
ft. aluminum boat, 25 hp motor, furniture, books, DVDs, CDs, Much
More. 8-5, Friday, May 29 and
Saturday, May 30. 12-5 Sunday,
May 31. 8-5, Monday, June 1.
7519 Sawyer Brown Road, 37221.
____________________________
GARAGE SALE - Saturday, May
30, 8-12 noon, Multi-Family, Belle
Wood Glen Subdivision, off
Bellevue Road. 37221.

MULTI-FAMILY
SALE
Diane’s Cabin
Antiques

SEWING
MACHINES
and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls: $2.95. 3670972.
TFN
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS,
DOORS, VINYL SIDING,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
PAINTING & MORE!
STEVE SMITH
673-3345
Small Jobs Welcome!

PAV I N G

The Piano Doc

Tuning

Repairing

Rebuilding

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

FOUND

Free tuning estimates

SMALL, male grey cat found in
Doral Country Condos. Call 6629252 to claim.

H E L P WA N T E D
DRIVERS - Regional, Great Pay &
Benefits, Paid Vacation + Bonuses,
Tapr Pay, C DL-A with 1 year recent
flatbed experience. 888-567-4860.

615-860-6080

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW
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FREE ESTIMATES

Pick Up & Deliver y
Antiques or Modern
Ar thur Ashley
459-4232

Mark Harvill Concrete, Inc.
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Walks , Garage Floors
Bobcat & Backhoe Work

615-662-2015
615-972-5244

www.westviewonline.com

27 YRS. EXP.

Ar t’ s Upholster y

860-00 309

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

RICHARD’S PAVING

UPHOLSTERY
T ime for a change?

Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

Free appraisals

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

7120 Charlotte Pike
Saturday, May 30
Antiques & Yard Sale
Items

615-364-3052

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

YA R D S A L E S

35 Years Experience.
Free Estimates

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

www.westviewpublishing.com

Westview NEWSpapers

J U N K R E M O VA L

WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
PLUMBING

L AW N & G A R D E N

GUTTERS
THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

P R E S S U R E WA S H
$25.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il
646-3014

master plumber #550

River Plantation
Repair
Repair Specialist
Remodeling
Water Heaters 24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

The Miles Co.
615-6
646-3
3303

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John S cherer
615-957-6802

PA I N T I N G
EXPERIENCED

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS,
REMODEDELS
& NEW
CONSTRUCTION
22 Years Experience in
Bellevue Area

Rachelle Homes, LLC
www.rachellehomes.net

QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

ELECTRICIAL
WALL ELECTRICAL
WIRING
Residential &
Commercial
No job too big or
too small

300-5567

“By Craftmen Who Care”

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, DECKS, Bath Remodel
FREE ES
REASON
Eric Smith
ABLE
MAT
ESTI
RATES

516-2216

www.handymanwithoutthemiddleman.com

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Licensed & Bonded

615-294-1003

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

H E AT & A I R

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

WE GET RID
OF
WRINKLES,
in your carpet,
that is!
Call Mr.Ed to
Restretch & Repair
Carpets

(615)
496-2016
Buy @ wholesale
prices!!!

BLUEGRASS
PAINTING
615-522-1169
Interior & Exterior
Ask
In Business
About
In Bellevue
Our 20%
for over
Discount
20 years

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

CALL 615-308-0211

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.
Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

PEST CONTROL

Westview NEWSpapers

www.publishedbywestview.com

www.westviewonline.com

952-2280
496-3055
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any Ticketmaster outlet, including area Kroger stores and
Macy’s. Tickets may also be

purchased
by
calling
Ticketmaster at 615/255-ARTS
(2787).

www.publishedbywestview.com
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Legally Blonde Comes To TPAC
LEGALLY BLONDE THE
MUSICAL, presented by BMI,
premieres at the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center’s
Andrew Jackson Hall, June 2328, 2009, as part of
HCA/TriStar Broadway at
TPAC.
.Becky Gulsvig, who has
received rave reviews for her
performance as Elle Woods in
the national tour of LEGALLY
BLONDE THE MUSICAL, will
be on vacation June 15-29,
2009. Stepping in to fill Elle’s
shoes once again are two
actresses very familiar with the
role: Lauren Ashley Zakrin, star
of the MTV reality series,
“Legally Blonde The Musical:
The Search for Elle Woods,”
and Laura Bell Bundy, the
Tony-nominated star of the

Broadway Production. Zakrin
will cover the role during the
Dayton, OH engagement June
16-21, 2009.
Bundy, who recently has
relocated to Nashville to pursue
a country music career, will
perform as Elle Woods during
all evening performances at the
Tennessee Performing Arts
Center, June 23-28, 2009.
Zakrin will perform during the
matinee performances at TPAC.
“We are extremely fortunate to have these two amazingly talented actresses, who know
this role inside and out, ready at
a moment’s notice to hit the
stage,” said producer Mike
Isaacson.
“The excitement of having
LEGALLY BLONDE THE
MUSICAL at TPAC has been

building since we announced
the title last spring. We’re
wrapping up our 2008-2009
season with a show that is
absolutely, outrageously fun,”
said Kathleen O’Brien, TPAC’s
president and CEO. “And what
a nice opportunity for Nashville
audiences to welcome two
amazing Elles to TPAC’s stage.
We’ve got an MTV star as well
as a budding country star!
Lauren Ashley Zakrin has made
quite a name for herself since
the MTV reality show aired.
And we’re thrilled to welcome
Laura Bell Bundy back to the
TPAC stage; she’s performed as
part of Broadway Meets
Country as well as for our annual Fest de Ville Gala fundraiser
in 2008, and seeing her in the
role she originated and received
a Tony nomination for will be a
fantastic treat. Getting tickets is
just a bend and snap away, so
don’t miss the chance.”
Becky Gulsvig, the Elle
understudy in the original
Broadway cast, is Elle Woods
in the tour. Fans of the MTV
reality show “Legally Blonde
The Musical: The Search for
Elle Woods”, which premiered
on June 2, 2008, will recognize
two familiar faces in the tour
casting:
Third
runner-up
Rhiannon Hansen plays Elle’s
best friend Margot and fourth
runner-up Lauren Zakrin is an
ensemble member and will
cover the role of Elle while Ms.
Gulsvig is out on vacation.
Tickets for LEGALLY
BLONDE THE MUSICAL
range from $22.50-74.50, and
are available at the TPAC Box
Office (Downtown or at DavisKidd Booksellers in The Mall at
Green Hills), online at
www.tpac.org/legallyblonde, or

Real Estate
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